Abstract: By the soft foundation treatment engineering project of the Chuzhou city of Anhui province branch river port district-port, the practice of the PHC pipe pile reinforcement about the soft foundation treatment in the condition of high Underground water level, easying to produce displacement deviation in the process of the pile-sinking was introduced, the quality control measures of the static load of pile driving in the process of construction technology was summarized, ensured the quality of the PHC pipe pile project to achieve the project acceptance criteria and the expected functions. The research results will maybe used for the similar engineering construction.
Preface
The Chuzhou city of Anhui province branch river port project, district-port soft foundation treatment engineering, higher requirements of foundation settlement, the underground water level was higher. In the process of the construction the quality was hard to control. According to the actual situation, chose the reasonable soft foundation reinforcement scheme and formulated the reasonable construction organization, which ensured the construction quality to achieve the desired effect. 
Project overview

Project introduction
The river port project is located in the Chuzhou city of Anhui province, at the same time which is Located in the branching river beaches on the river. There are the three 1000 DWT berth and a pontoon berth. It is connect the terminals with the district-port on the approach and dike road. Existing covers an area of about 362 mu, through the two approach to the rear port road, the dryland part is mainly for a 7100 Square meters bulk yard and a 12000 Square meters multi-purpose yard, the parts of port road and two monomer and the other parts of the steel structure warehouse facilities.
The topography
The project site is relatively flat, the Chuhe river in the exploration area. A u-shaped valley exploration area is located in the left side of the Chuhe river. The geomorphic unit exploration area belongs to a single Chuhe river middle and lower reaches of the flood land.
The formation
The project of the upper strata are mainly quaternary holocene, diluvial (Q4) formation. The underlying bedrock are mainly xuannan group (K2xn) cretaceous argillaceous sandstone.
The earthquake
According to the China earthquake ground motion peak acceleration zoning map (GB18306-2001), field ground motion peak acceleration (a) = 0.05 g, corresponding to the original basic earthquake intensity was 6 degrees. According to the code for seismic design of buildings (GB50011-2001), judging Ⅲ for in-situ soil category, corresponding to the original basic earthquake intensity was 6 degrees.
The alternative pile type
According to the landform, stratum analysis and seismic liquefaction layer, the distribution of settlement and the port yard project to request, which needed reinforcement processing of the soft soil foundation. The soft foundation treatment methods including: water high pressure jet grouting pile and cement soil mixing piles and bored piles, but the above method have some shortcomings. The factory level was not high. The single pile bearing capacity was not high. The construction quality was difficult to control, and the PHC pipe pile in soft foundation processing was widely applied in engineering, and it can be a very good to avoid the other shortcomings about the construction method. The pile type of the static PHC pipe pile was be used for strengthening the soft foundation. See the below of the table. 3. The construction process of the static PHC pipe pile and countermeasures In order to ensure that a construction under the condition of high underground water level pile offset within the prescribed scope, in the process of static PHC pipe pile construction, in strict accordance with the construction technological process, and in the each construction process, it had taken the reasonable measures to ensure the construction quality acceptance standard. The construction site is shown in figure 1 . 
Measuring unreeling pile location
At first, it would be calculated according to the design drawings indoor, leveling points and control points would be provided for the proofreading by the landlord, which was be indicated on the drawings.
Approved by the supervision of the control points and leveling points were fixed around the cement mortar bricks piled up to somehow protect, at the same time, which prevented deviation and distortion.
According to the review control network to calculate the coordinates of the each pile and release the pile location. Released after pile location, measured in 30 cm long phi 10 reinforced in pile position into the soil, the reinforcement of upper binding and firm, with two red cord set aside about 30 cm
The long red rope on the ground, construction according to the red line can be found accurate pile, in order to prevent the wrong, leakage construction. About the construction of pile with the lime powder according to the diameter size to draw a circle, in the process of pile driving after a pay-off, considering the displacement of soil squeezing, it needed to review the pile location before pile driving. 3.2 Engineering pile before used, it should be the visual quality of pile body and end flatness. Prestressed reinforcement show the end of the pile that shall not be used (Using the grinder to grind after used). The pile shall be used for curing period less than eight days. 1 m scale line would be draw on the PHC pipe pile and identify the effective length of the pile bottom, so that per m. hammers would be accurate recorded in the pile driving engineering.
PHC pipe pile transportation and hoisting
The PHC pipe pile would be transport designated to the scene used by the tractor-trailer, head of the crane on the construction site. In order to prevent the pipe pile gravity stress damage to transport and storage, pipe pile should be placed flat on the ground, it had better to use special when lifting hook lifting hooks on the both ends of pipe pile wall directly to level. When the heap at the scene of the pipe pile layered pressure pile, it was forbidden to use the pile frame of hoist drag pipe pile pile. The pipe pile was put to have measures to prevent rolling (with wooden mat at the fulcrum, pipe pile cushion two on each side).
The pile machine positioning
The piling machine was in place to pressure pile, the pile segment into the piling machine, and then it was located in the center of the pile a pile end, the door frame, the correction in the past decade and pile, by the personnel responsible for the pile location to check in place accurately, please supervision personnel approved confirmation again.
The correction of pile verticality
Adjusting the pile machine to support oil cylinder oil plug pole length, the pile machine platform guarantee level, pile the grave after 1 ~ 2 m, with mutual vertical erection plumb disconnect test pile verticality, until the construction specification and quality inspection standards.
Pressuring the pile
Began to pile the oil cylinder and pile into the silt soil layer appropriate piling speed, it was to ensure the penetration of pile tip which had certain, that arrived at bearing layer or hydraulic sudden increase. The press should be slowed into the speed, that prevented the broken piles.
Sending the pile
The piles were Pressured to the ground, and used the sending pipe pile, pile to the design elevation, and appropriately increase the static pressure. 3.8 The method of Cutting the pile Adopt special cut pile machine, forced by the inner hoop pile, outer hoop walked along the inner hoop track. cut pile machine installed on the outer edge of collar, along the outer pipe pile in the position of the cutting, the position of cutting up and down adjusted the straps. Summary By the soft foundation treatment engineering project of the Chuzhou city of Anhui province branch river port district-port, the practice of the PHC pipe pile reinforcement about the soft foundation treatment in the condition of high Underground water level, easying to produce displacement deviation in the process of the pile-sinking was introduced, the quality control measures of the static load of pile driving in the process of construction technology was summarized, ensured the quality of the PHC pipe pile project to achieve the project acceptance criteria and the expected functions. The research results will maybe used for the similar engineering construction.
